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Nothing compares to the new R33 XSPowerCat! How does 4 MPG sound for a 33-foot boat?  At only 2650lbs you 
can cruise at 14 knots or speed along at 22 knots with our twin Evinrude 60hp E-TEC engine system. Now you can 
reel in your catch, go to your favorite overnight destination or just day cruise without having to spend $400 in fuel!   
 
The innovative R33 XSPowerCat has a range of 400 miles, sleeps four with heads in two separate cabins and has 
un-comparable deck space for all your toys. Two couples can cruise offshore, spend the night in private cabins to 
fish, dive or cruise for less money than it takes to fill up your car. The unmatched ride provided by the computer 
generated hull design of the XSPowerCat is smooth and stable for maximum enjoyment at sea. 
 
The R33 XSPowerCat comes in two styles – Fishing and Touring models. Both models come complete for only 
$189,000 and is sold Factory Direct. Compare our price with any other 30 to 35 foot center console powercat and the 
R33 XSPowerCat can’t be beat in quality, price or value. Our standard price comes fully equipped! 
 
The price includes foam sandwich constructed hulls, twin 60hp E-TEC outboards with two 50 gallon gas tanks, 
center console with tower, seating for 10 persons, radar, GPS, hydraulic steering, two heads, Forespar mini-galley, 
two electric ice boxes, fresh water holding tank system, interior cushions, LED running lights, Coast Guard safety 
gear for four, complete electrical system with solar panels (no dock power required!) and cockpit canvas for a dry 
ride. A complete package ready to go day or overnight coastal cruising!  
 

The 2016 R33 PowerCat Dimensions – 35 feet LOA - 33 feet LWL - 11’-11” Beam - 2650 lbs Displ. 
For more information please email or call us anytime and ask about our demo cruise program! 
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